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Spring is Coming!
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The seeds and potting mix have arrived and the hoop houses are
starting to fill up. Onions, leeks, and scallions have germinated, leeks
and beets are planted, and next up are Napa cabbage and lettuce. I love
being in the warm, humid hoop houses, slowly dropping tiny seeds into
trays and watching each day as the shoots peek through the soil
reaching for the sun. It is peaceful and meditative and never ceases to
amaze me each year as I watch the seedings grow into something that
will eventually nourish me. 

Looking Ahead
Despite the cold temperatures, we are looking forward to getting back
outside. We need to prune the raspberry bushes and put up trellises for
the peas which we plant the first week of April. We ordered another 100
asparagus crowns to add to the bed that we expanded last year. We are
also preparing to plant 100 blueberry bushes. We expanded and moved
the cut flower beds to the front of the main field which will make for a
colorful display and also make it easier for farm members to cut small
bouquets to take home. 

Registration
Registration renewal forms were sent to current members last week.
Please let us know as soon as possible if you plan to renew for the 2018
season so we can begin taking names off the wait list. We are expanding
the membership slightly this season so hopefully those of you who have



been patiently waiting will have an opportunity to become a member
soon. If you are not a member and would like to be placed on our wait
list please click here

Meat Shares
This year we're expanding our commitment to community supported
agriculture by offering our members exclusive beef shares from
Acabonac Farms. Now you can enjoy delicious locally sourced, grass-
fed pasture finished beef alongside your fresh seasonal veggies all
summer long. For more information about beef shares click here

Thank You!
Thank you to our volunteers who worked through the winter,
especially Anne Margolis who came each week to help clean and box the
eggs. A special thank you to Bill Wolkoff who created an automatic
chicken washing machine to help speed up our egg washing efforts. And
finally to Walter Mackey who insulated and installed laminate in our barn
offices. Because of your efforts we are warmer, happier and more
efficient!

Volunteers Needed!
Karen Valdini, our education coordinator is looking for some new
volunteers to help her with school groups and scouts who tour the
manor house, grounds and farm area. Groups usually meet on Friday
mornings beginning in April. The kids have a great time and it's a fun
way to participate. If you are interested in helping with the kids please
click here
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CONTACT
_________

FARM MANAGER
Jennifer Campbell

FARM OFFICE
 631-256-5048

ARBORETUM OFFICE
631-581-1002

EMAIL 
Jennifer.Campbell@parks.ny.gov

STAY CONNECTED
_________

WEB: www.BayardCuttingArboretum.com/
 FACEBOOK: Like the Bayard Cutting Arboretum Page

INSTAGRAM: bayardcuttingfarm

Bayard Cutting Arboretum, 440 Montauk Highway, Great River, NY 11739
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